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Detainee PCC
Status of Transfers from GTMO

- There are currently **430** detainees at Guantanamo.
  - We have transferred or released **77** detainees in the past nine months.

- Largest populations:  
  (and assessed threat/intelligence value)
  - Yemeni -
  - Saudi -
  - Afghani -
Future Transfers

{(b)(1),(b)(5)}

{(b)(1),(b)(5)}
Obstacles to Future Transfers

- (b)(1), (b)(5)
Elements of Afghan Detainee Transfer Plan

- Status:
  - Transfers from GTMO to GOA (Reconciliation Program)
    - 21 transferred since August 06
    - (b)(1)

- (b)(1)
Legal Framework Options

(b)(1),(b)(5)
Back-Up Slides
Iraq Policy Update
J2/3/5 Update
J5
31 March 03
- Coalition Update
- UNSCRs
- Policy on Prisons & Prisoners
- Office of Reconstruction and Humanitarian Assistance (ORHA) C²
- Iraqi Interim Authority (IIA)
# Phase IV Coalition Offers

As of: 28 Mar 03

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Significant Contributions (battalion equivalent or larger)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(b)(1)
Status of UNSCRs

- Additional UNSCRS required to help flow HA, end sanctions, provide framework for post-war support
- USG focused on UNSCRs in two areas:

\[(b)(5)\]
Background:

- U.S. / Coalition forces will assume interim administration of Iraqi prisons. (IAW the Law of Occupation)
- Over 600 prisons:
Specific Guidance

(b)(1), (b)(5)
Iraqi Interim Authority

- Iraqi Interim Authority (IIA) will have two main functions
  - To devise the means by which the new Iraqi government will come into being
  - To have responsibility over those government functions (such as ministries) that the Coalition Provisional Authority will turn over on a case-by-case basis

(b)(5)
Mandate

- The 35-member Leadership Council will be charged with:
  - Establishing a Constitutional Convention
  - Establishing a Judicial Commission in coordination with the Coalition
  - Issuing an interim Bill of Rights
  - Conducting a census
  - Organizing municipal, provincial, and national elections
  - Assuming responsibility for any government function (i.e. running of selected ministries) as identified by the Coalition